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was pressed. To get a morph to modify, evaluate:

morph copy

This will make an outliner on a new morph. Use the “Show Morph” command on this outliner’s middle-button menu
to make the graphic representation of the copy appear.

The “Add Slot” command on the outliner’s middle-button menu can be used to add a data slot to hold the alternate
color. Enter the following expression and accept it by clicking on the green (top) button:

otherColor <- paint named: 'leaf'

The morph’s drawing behavior can be customized by adding the method:

baseDrawOn: aCanvas = (
aCanvas fillArcWithin: baseBounds

From: 0
Spanning: 360
Color: color.

self)

Morphic optimizes shadow drawing for rectangular morphs such as prototypical morph, which draws as simple rect-
angle. However, this morph is not rectangular. To make its shadow reflect its true shape, the isRectangular behavior
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filling morph a minimum size.

7.5  Resize Attribute Summary

The resizing behavior of a morph in one dimension is completely independent of its behavior in the other dimension;
that is, a morph actually has two independent resizing attributes, one for the horizontal dimension and one for the ver-
tical dimension.

To summarize, the resizing behavior of a morph along a given dimension is controlled nmork zing ot8t wo ihdimension;rigidte Summary[(Morvior ofs noindepenednimum size.)Tj-2.056 ion.spser-5 Tm0 te Summary
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sequentially or concurrently. In fact, this activity architecture is the basis of all animation in Morphic: an activity called
aperiodicStepActivity is used to implement the stepping facility.

9  Other Issues

9.1  Local versus Global Coordinates

The position of a morph is defined relative to the position of its owner. This makes it unnecessary to update the posi-
tions of all the submorphs when moving a composite morph. However, it also means that morphs with different owners
have positions in different coordinate systems. In order to compare the positions of morphs having different owners,
it is necessary to use their positions in the world’s coordinate system, which are computed by sending theglobalPo-
sition message to each morph.

9.2  Synchronization

Animation, stepping, and other activities are handled synchronously, as part of the basic user interface loop. Thus, a
sequence of actions done by an activity or astep method appear to happen atomically; the user never sees the morph
in an intermediate state in which some but not all of the actions have taken place. For example, if a morph is removed
from one morph and added to another, the user never sees the transient state in which the morph is not in the world at
all. Likewise, any layout modifications resulting from user actions—such as adding a new morph to a row—appear to
happen atomically; one never sees a partially complete layout.

Often, however, an independent Self thread wishes to manipulate morphs in the user interface. In order to make such
actions appear atomic, they should be done under the protection of the UI synchronization semaphore. The pre mekud

haorphi safelyDo: [ ... ]Tj-19.8-2.3 TD-0.004 Tw(aSnchronization sekuor useully cppear atsintermeittnt Sgraphcall gityces  anlhodughin trre coass the tubmorphsstaruture Tj0 -1.1 TD- Tw(hmc cb comrruped b(e.g.,a morph ippear ng an the uubmorphsslist of moltinletmorphs ))Tj/F4 1 Tf14 0 0 14 71.42 539.48 Tm(9.13  Dfslac cUdateng Tj/F2 1 Tf10 0 0 10 71.42 528445 Tm(0.0249Tw(horphic:user a pdouble-buferend ifncrment ll algorth mto mkeepthe ascrme dpdate d This malgorth mts meficaent sit itrie)TjT*0 Tw(ho udottsiitytl worlkas paossibleto update the pscrme datenra coandge)phsr-2cddee)phsr-ntenf10 71interfacedoethe wortime datenra .032 Tw(al4m one bee uurepatnt d4 1 Issarys thatost atsuey /F2c;te matsinlresultingcndeb alliltferenicatction ol gmmace a pabee uuawa1.1 TD Tw(al28 one letan tctiooyclesofit untntative mekuddetenipor ususebasistost atfotectiobenlatbasic uopos. Ii pa abicatan tctiohich awa to udoosss.3 TD-0.01 TwudottsE.)Tj/F4  pdtenra cwnt n toyclesomorphstlyphcainletnot a14.8Mever, Aa14.8Mever ascrle-bmoltnletr thsr-phsr1 TD-0.003 Tw(ac2chronild 2damch ordi3tr gorphs hae datenra . Ea pypear ngcndeby send1app thsr-ate s wictilos701 0ialdIbebaviupdaterep frgortor u.Tw(ho udottsWg a ppear ngphsr-201 0ia an thation(fe, if a morphtate lor) meanhe)T01 0id wisheto each  Tf14 0 0 1435.96message phsr-2d Tf10 0 0 103.556essage lgorth caus701 0i-2.3 39.5(sition)Tjbic)Tj/Fp thsr-ate cted  staths idttnto )Tj-4te system, sd to another, ctiooamch bmoltnlet at)TjT*Mever  s witly-wa to udtati01 0.n(orth TjT*Mever th fic)Tng thtcomp uuath is not in to followj/F4 1 Tf42.412 0 345 7method ajT* Tf2.334 0 TD666essage gphsin;t at)TjT*Mever isF4 1 Tf-34.137(sition)Tjlast not in nto mwrphsin.cddOmorphsnextooyclesofe pscrm the ,t at)TjT*Mever rmerawstions orall the submo the us s wateng Tjfe, if usebasist. Thus,cr03 Tw.udtatP ip3nto 0.0sf-dtenra d ifncr) mctiu
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to be updated at both the old and new size or position.

Typically, the implementor of a morph writes code to send the changed message automatically after updating any slot
that affects the morph’s appearance. For example, thecolor: message defined in traits morph sends changed automat-
ically. Likewise, external animation activities report appropriate changes. Thus, the client of a morph usually need not
sendchanged












